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THE STAIRWAY TO THE STARS
It has always surprised me that of the various con­
ferences on practice management topics, those on 
personnel management were not better attended. It 
seems that our firm has received more direct benefit 
from personnel management topics than any other 
area. This was so even when our firm had only two or 
three staff.
Following is a discussion of our integrated, coor­
dinated approach to the area of personnel manage­
ment: recruiting (bringing them in), growth (to 
maximize each persons abilities), evaluating, train­
ing, motivating, promotion, retirement, or termina­
tion. The content of this program is a direct result of 
what has been learned from MAP conferences.
The foundation of our personnel program is the 
career path. (See exhibit 1.) This is discussed with 
new staff members the day they join the firm, as well 
as its being used as a recruiting tool. Our entire 
system is coordinated with this outline which helps 
to constantly remind people of where they are at any 
one time on their path to success.
People are told, in advance, what criteria they will 
be measured against and what is expected of them 
for satisfactory progress. This helps to eliminate the 
surprise element of evaluation and measurement. It 
also helps individuals to focus on the important 
rather than the irrelevant. Also, by having the entire 
career path presented in one place, they can look 
down the road to see what additional criteria they 
will be measured against in the future.
We see three major hurdles that a person must 
pass to have a successful career in our firm: tech­
nical skills, people skills, and management skills. 
Exhibit 2 on page 5 demonstrates how these skill 
requirements are integrated into the career path 
and the different staff levels involved. This is the 
stairway to success.
Technical skills are the major criteria for evalua­
tion at our first two levels of staff (staff accountants 
and senior accountants). An advanced senior 
accountant will be working on his/her people skills 
because this will be the criteria for measurement at 
the supervisory level. Likewise, supervisors looking 
forward to being promoted to manager will be 
working on management skills. A person is not eligi­
ble for promotions until the skills at the next level 
are demonstrated and evidence is at hand that the 
individual will have the ability to maintain those 
skills at an acceptable level.
Also note how Whipple & Company integrates 
practice development skills into the career path. 
Each level other than staff accountants has practice 
development criteria against which staff will be 
measured. This helps to reinforce the importance 
that our firm places on these skills.
At all levels, the individual is measured against 
three intangibles: commitment, integrity, and 
image. All three of these characteristics are very 
important for success in our firm, and each evalua­
tion addresses these intangibles.
Exhibit 3 shows the contents of our assignment 
performance evaluation form, which is filled out for 
any engagement on which an individual spends 
forty hours. Since most of our engagements don't 
entail forty hours per staff person, we also have a 
requirement that there must be at least one of these 
prepared every three months for each staff person. 
The person in our firm with firmwide personnel 
responsibility monitors this requirement for com­
pliance. He will assign the periodic evaluation to an 
individual who has worked closely on recent
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Staff accountant (two years)
Technical skills:
Assist on assigned tasks with close supervision 
Follow instructions
Complete work assignments on a timely basis 
Review own work for obvious errors 
Recognize when assistance is needed
Ask for help promptly
Practice development skills:
None
Senior accountant (two years)
Technical skills:
Workpaper preparation/review
Knowledge of accounting theory/practice
Knowledge of auditing theory/procedures
Knowledge of federal and state taxes
Knowledge of accounting systems





Supervise, direct and review work of others 
Communicate with superiors, subordinates, 
clients
Train and develop subordinates
Practice development skills:
Solve client problems
Manager (minimum three years)












engagements with the person to be evaluated. On 
the larger jobs where the forty-hour requirement is 
met, the evaluation form must be completed by the 
engagement manager before the financial state­
ments or tax returns can be released by the firm. 
This also helps compliance.
We use this same form for all staff levels, although 
different criteria are more important than others at 
different levels, as previously discussed. For exam­
ple, it would be unlikely to have any checks or com­
ments regarding management skills for a staff 
accountant evaluation. On our form, the evaluator is 
only asked whether an item needs improvement or 
exceeds requirement. Therefore, only performance 
outside normal is emphasized.
In addition to the performance evaluation by job, 
we also use the counseling system utilizing goals 
and responsibilities as outlined in Chapter 307, 
"Staff Evaluation,” of the AICPA MAP Handbook. As 
in all other personnel procedures, these criteria 
(responsibilities and goals) are determined and 
communicated at the beginning of the year. There­
fore, evaluation is always based upon known crite­
ria. Always let them know first! Don’t measure 
against unknown criteria. Exhibit 4 has examples of 
(Text continued on page 6)
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Referral Cultivation, Networking, 
and Prospecting
Networking is a two-way process of sharing infor­
mation with other people and is one of the most 
valuable marketing tools an accounting firm can 
use. Networking can generate potential client leads. 
This is particularly true if you are networking with 
lawyers, bankers, or current clients. To make the 
process work properly, however, it is essential to 
keep track of where the leads originate, and whether 
the response is generated through direct mailings, 
phone calls, seminars, or other means. Let's see how 
this works.
It might start, for example, when your firm is 
conducting research into new market areas. Ini­
tially, the contacts would be made with key people 
in a particular market in order to gather pertinent 
information. Later, these contacts, plus those made 
at association meetings and seminars, can result in 
networking opportunities.
Rather than taking a shotgun approach to devel­
oping a network, you will probably find it better to 
target several appropriate individuals at com­
munity organizations or business and trade associa­
tions. These are people who can often provide 
invaluable information about prospective clients. 
Also, marketing associates at other CPA firms might 
enable you to enlarge your group of contacts, and 
they might provide ideas and information that can 
help your marketing efforts.
To work, the process must involve giving as well as 
taking. You cannot tap peoples resources and give 
nothing back. The results you want may not be 
immediate, either. You need to be patient, get the 
entire staff involved in various organizations, and 
make every effort to expand your network of con­
tacts.
Key contacts who are informed about the range of 
services a CPA firm can offer are vital to its success. 
The maintenance and expansion of such a network 
should, therefore, not be a haphazard undertaking.
Firms should develop plans that will maximize 
their contacts opportunities for increasing the 
scope of services they perform for clients and 
encourage the clients to contact the CPA firm 
regarding any business problems they encounter. 
This will let clients and potential clients know of the 
CPA firms interest in their businesses, increase its 
exposure to important business groups, and 
enhance its name and reputation within its service 
area.
The simplest way to increase the number of key 
contacts is to take an inventory of those you pres­
ently have, note how you met them, and then go out 
and do more of the same. This approach should be 
supplemented with a systematic method, however, 
to ensure that you cover all areas where key contacts 
may be developed.
Some potential contacts are right on your door­
step. Friends, relatives, neighbors, and employees of 
clients should not be overlooked. They may have 
influential social or business contacts outside their 
working environments.
Names of potential contacts can sometimes be 
obtained by inviting guests to bring colleagues to 
firm-sponsored seminars and presentations. Atten­
dees should then be asked to fill out a card with their 
names, addresses, and areas of professional interest 
so that they may be mailed articles, technical pub­
lications, or notices of events relating to their fields.
Some brokers and agents can become valuable 
contacts. Stock and commodity brokers, insurance 
agents, investment bankers, and venture capitalists 
all probably have extensive business contacts and 
realize your potential for referring business to them. 
They will be interested in directing business your 
way in the hope that you will reciprocate.
Former employees and former clients are also 
potential sources of new business. Former employ­
ees are often in management positions with their 
new employers and may have some input into the 
selection of an accounting firm. Former clients may 
have left your firm for reasons that are no longer 
valid. For example, they may be moving back to 
your service area, or they may have had a manage­
ment change. Or perhaps your firm is now in a 
position to provide a service they really need. It is 
well worthwhile keeping all lines of communication 
open.
Developing key contacts
The first important goal is to arrange meetings with 
your contacts. There must be some incentive for 
them to attend. You can structure a relatively simple 
approach that should not only induce them to meet 
with you but should also make the initial meeting a 
success.
First, determine what you have in common with a 
contact. Perhaps there are mutual friends or 
acquaintances, mutual business interests, or even 
hobbies. See if you have a particular service or 
approach to solving problems that might be of inter­
est to them. Let them know you want to learn more 
about their businesses, that you want to refer busi­
ness to them.
Keep in mind that some of the items you think 
might be of interest may not seem so important to 
them at all. Quite often, contacts must be courted. 
Send them newsletters. Check the newspaper busi­
ness sections for articles about their new ventures,
Practicing CPA, July 1987
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promotions, or other achievements. Call to congrat­
ulate them and take them to lunch or dinner. Cross­
reference referral sources. One contact might be 
able to open doors for another.
Once you are in a face-to-face meeting with a key 
contact, your goal will be to direct the conversation 
to their clients and their clients’ needs. If the client 
is a banker, for example, and one of your specialties 
is helping growing companies improve their cash­
management techniques, you might want to talk 
about the cash-flow problems faced by many small, 
growing businesses.
To be prepared to create this type of opening in the 
conversation, you should keep current on trends in 
business and finance. Good sources for such infor­
mation are business and financial newspapers and 
magazines.
Because of busy schedules and daily practice 
pressures, you may fail to keep in touch with some of 
your clients. Unless you nurture these accounts, 
however, you are in danger of losing them. Visits 
with clients should be with a definite purpose in 
mind, though. They could be to
□ Personally deliver an audit report or to review 
the draft of a report.
□ Introduce tax and management advisory serv­
ices personnel and to explain your firms 
capabilities.
□ Formally present a management letter.
□ Hold a client planning meeting to discuss how 
to improve services to the client.
□ Attend the clients annual meeting.
How to activate contacts
If key contacts are to be persuaded to recommend 
your firm to their colleagues, your ties with them 
must be strong, and the business relationship must 
be mutually rewarding. Once the initial discussions 
are completed, the process of contact maintenance 
should begin. This, of course, is similar to client 
maintenance. You must keep contacts happy and 
apprised of your firm’s capabilities and make them 
aware of opportunities to refer business to you. This 
will require constant effort. They must be educated 
to detect when businesses can benefit from your 
services. To make the relationship mutually reward­
ing, you should
□ Always try to refer business to them.
□ Send them material, information, and articles 
on topics that could affect their businesses, or 
which might otherwise be of interest to them.
□ Invite them to your firm’s professional and 
social functions.
□ Send them your capabilities brochure and 
newsletters.
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□ Phone periodically, just to say, "Hello, how’s 
business?"
Use the dynamics of multiple referrals. When you 
are asked to refer a banker, for example, give the 
names of three. This gives the contact or client a 
choice, pleases three bankers, and gives you a lot of 
mileage from one referral opportunity. To obtain the 
greatest benefit, follow up the referral with letters.
Any new tax legislation, financial accounting 
standards pronouncements, or developments in the 
areas of tax planning or financing, should trigger a 
communication from you to contacts and clients 
who will be affected by these events. You can send 
them a note plus a copy of a relevant technical 
publication or material from a CPE course, or set up 
a meeting. It is not necessary for the information to 
be of major significance. What is important is that 
you use every opportunity to let contacts know that 
you have their interests in mind. □




Updates on Two MAP Publications
The 1987 Management of an Accounting Prac­
tice Handbook supplement contains revisions 
to over twenty chapters and new features such 
as information on purchasing and merging 
practices, advertising and marketing advice, 
and guidance on selecting new office sites. The 
supplement also includes new sections on 
valuations services and joint audit engage­
ments, and the 1986 operating statistics on 
small, medium, and large CPA firms.
There are over 130 practical articles from 
thirty-two professional publications in the 
1987 edition of MAP Selected Readings. These 
are cross-referenced to the MAP Handbook to 
facilitate research on management topics.
The MAP Handbook ($155), 1987 supplement 
($44), and MAP Selected Readings ($35) can be 
ordered by calling Practitioners Publishing Co. 
(PPC): (817) 332-3709.
Renaissance Group’s Address
The Renaissance Group, an insurance agency 
specializing in obtaining policies for 
"recovering" peers (see June issue), can be con­
tacted at 1 Cory Road, Florham Park, New 
















Knowledge of clients accounting system
Working paper preparation/review techniques 
Knowledge of accounting theory/practice 
Knowledge of auditing theory/practice 
Knowledge of federal, state, and local tax laws 
Ability to apply knowledge to client problems 
Understands assignment and follows instructions 
Accuracy of work, including neatness and clarity 
Ability to work independently and adhere to time budget 
Creativity and initiative in recognizing technical problems 
and solutions to them
Ability to analyze complex matters
Comments:_________________________________
People skills
Ability to train and develop assistants
Communication with superiors and subordinates 




Developing and communicating objectives 
Planning and organizing work
Meeting scheduled deadlines and time estimates 
Following through to see that objectives are met 





Initiative in recognizing client problems within the total 
business environment
Creativity in finding solutions to client problems within 
the total business environment
Ability to inspire clients' confidence
Developing the client into a better client 







Support of philosophy and policies
Supports one-firm concept
















How do you evaluate this persons overall performance in 
relation to expectations?




(Review evaluation with staff member)
On-the-job training requires that a staff member's perfor­
mance on each assignment be discussed as the work pro­
gresses and in summary at the end of the assignment. A 
meeting must be scheduled with the staff member for the 
purpose of discussing good work or poor performance, 
pointing out weaknesses and suggesting means of correct­
ing them.
Staff members reaction:_______________________





Obtain the technical experience and proficiency as 
outlined in your training objectives
Obtain annual productive time budget as follows: 
Chargeable
Firm hours
Develop good habits of personal time management
Develop personal habits and traits which uphold 
the image of our profession and make other mem­
bers of the firm proud to be associated with you
Perform client services in a manner that will assure 
timely completion and delivery to the client
Develop the ability to recognize areas for improve­
ment in your own performance
Develop skills to recognize client problems
Senior
Obtain the technical experience and proficiency as 
outlined in your training objectives
Obtain annual productive time budget as follows: 
Chargeable 
Firm hours
Practice good habits of personal time management
Practice personal habits and traits which uphold 
the image of our profession and make other mem­
bers of the firm proud to be associated with you
Perform client services in a manner that will assure 
timely completion and delivery to the client
Recognize client problems
Develop the ability to solve client problems
Develop your people skills (supervision and com­
munication)
Supervisor
Obtain annual productive time budgets as follows: 
Chargeable
Firm hours
Perform client services in a manner that will assure 
timely completion and delivery to the client
Find solutions to client problems
Practice good supervision and communication 
skills
Develop good management skills (planning, 
organizing, motivating, and controlling)
Develop your ability to acquire and develop clients
Manager
Obtain annual productive time budgets as follows:
Chargeable
Firm hours
Perform client services in a manner that will assure 
timely completion and delivery to the client
Practice good management skills
Acquire and develop clients
Stairway to the Stars (continued from page 2) 
the responsibilities assigned by the firm to each 
level of staff. Modification and additions would be 
made to accommodate individual needs.
At our firm, we are constantly looking for evi­
dence that an individual is promotable to the next 
level. By the same token, as soon as we find out that 
someone does not fit into our long-range plans, we 
believe it is time to begin the termination process. 
We regard it as a failure in personnel management if 
termination comes as a surprise.
Exhibit 5 is the form we use to outline the training 
an individual is to receive for the following year. The 
first part is to detail the formal training and the 
second part is the specific on-the-job training for the 
new year. This schedule is prepared by the person 
who has firmwide responsibility for training and is 
reviewed with the individual prior to the beginning 
of each training year. The more experienced staff 
will have major input as to the specifics. Newer staff 
will have very little.
The person in charge of training has the responsi­
bility to see that each individual receives the 
agreed-upon training. This takes close coordination 
with the scheduler and the engagement managers.
Inflation was playing havoc with compensation in 
our firm a few years ago, so we set up a compensa­
tion grid (exhibit 6). The only products a CPA firm 
has to sell are knowledge and time. We have to be 
willing to pay competitive salaries to attract and 
keep bright people in the firm. This grid tells them 
where they stand. We believe in merit increases, 
paying for performance, not potential.
This grid gives us a guideline to keep a reasonable 
distance between levels. The entire grid is a percent­
age multiple of the beginning staff persons total 
compensation for the first year. Deviations from the 
grid are made to accommodate individual circum­
stances, but basically, it is adhered to.
The officer/partner level is useful as a measure­
ment of basic compensation to this group. Addi­
tional firm income can be used for discretionary 
bonuses, profit sharing, retained earnings, etc.
We prefer to recruit on campus because we want 
people who will fit our firm image and philosophy, 
rather than people who have already been trained in 
the ways of other firms. Sometimes, to fill a gap in a 
special situation, we will hire someone with experi­
ence. However, we believe it is important not to let 
short-term needs interfere with long-term objec­
tives.
If you have great people, you can have a great firm. 
You must, however, provide staff members with 
meaningful and challenging work. They must be 
given the opportunity to fail, and there must be 
genuine interest on the part of the firm in the indi-
Practicing CPA, July 1987
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Exhibit 5
Whipple & Company 
Training Schedule
The following schedule represents the outside 
training schedule for (first-year person) during 
the training year ending June 30,In addi­
tion to this training, Whipple & Company will 
sponsor in-house training courses which you are 
expected to attend.
Course Credit
Description Sponsor Dates Hours









D. Prepaid asset procedures
E. Property analysis
F. Investment accounts
G. Detail inventory testing
2. Prepare the following tax returns:
A. Corporate
B. Personal returns from given information
3. Prepare the following on the microcomputer:
A. Loan amortization schedules
B. Depreciation lapse schedules
C. Working trial balance
vidual’s growth and development. Most important 
is communication. People will accomplish what you 
want them to accomplish if you tell them up front 
what you expect.
Whipple & Company believes in the one-firm con­




1 $ 21,500 35
2 7% 23,005 37
Senior accountant
1 12% 25,766 41
2 7% 27,369 44
Supervisor
1 12% 30,877 50
2 7% 33,039 53
3 7% 35,352 57
Manager
1 25% 44,190 71
2 10% 48,609 78
3 10% 53,469 86
4 10% 58,816 94
5 10% 64,698 104
Officer
1 25% 80,872 110
2 15% 93,003 115
3 15% 106,954 120
4 15% 122,997 125
size teamwork, and assign firmwide respon­
sibilities. Our staff becomes involved in manage­
ment functions at various levels. One important 
thing I learned at MAP conferences is that openness 
pays. We have an open-door policy, share all firm 
financial information except salaries (even these are 
not really secret), and encourage input.
We find that our policy of providing staff mem­
bers with coordinated, defined career paths not only 
shows them the stairway to the stars, but also pro­
vides the firm with a stairway for its stars. □
—by Robert K. Whipple, CPA 
Indianapolis, Indiana
We Would Like to Hear from You
The abilities of partners and professional and 
administrative staff determine the quality of service 
rendered by every CPA firm. Personnel management 
and the establishment of clear, effective policies and 
procedures should, therefore, be given a high pri­
ority. Perhaps you would like to let us know your 
ideas on this and other areas of practice manage­
ment.
Letters to the editor are always welcome, space 
permitting, on matters within the Practicing CPA’s 
frame of reference. Also, we are interested in hear­
ing about any new ideas or methods you have 
developed that make running an accounting prac­
tice easier.
If the Practicing CPA can draw on your skills and 
experiences, it can be an effective medium for the 
exchange of much practical information. □
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More on Partners’ Secretaries
An article in the January 1986 Practicing CPA sug­
gested ways a full-time secretary could help 
increase partner productivity and firm profitability. 
J.G. Hodgson & Company, Inc., a three-partner, 
thirty-person CPA firm in New Bedford, Mas­
sachusetts, adopted the private-secretary concept, 
but arrived at that decision from a service rather 
than a revenue perspective.
John G. Hodgson, managing partner, says that the 
greatest benefit in having a private secretary is the 
ability to free up approximately six hundred hours 
of partner time so they can better attend to clients— 
such as making "how's-it-going" phone calls and 
mailing articles to clients, or visiting them. Mr. 
Hodgson says that the firm has used dictating equip­
ment and had an automated billing system for a 
number of years, so many of the suggested produc­
tivity savings were only marginally effective. Some 
of the ways the secretary has been used effectively, 
however, include
□ Screening all phone calls and often being able 
to help clients directly.
□ Contacting partners at the end of each day to 
make sure calls were returned. If they weren’t, the 
secretary lets callers know that the particular 
partner will contact them the following day.
□ Receiving all incoming mail, pulling applica­
ble correspondence from files and drafting pre­
liminary responses if appropriate.
□ Meeting with each partner at a fixed time each 
day to coordinate calendars and meeting dates. 
Materials are then routed to appropriate staff, 
tickler file items are identified, and the day's filing 
and dictation are reviewed.
Mr. Hodgson says that one of the biggest barriers 
to efficiency is unplanned interruptions. Staff have 
to be educated to the need to plan meetings with 
partners. He says that the partners secretary serves 
as a buffer to many unplanned interruptions and 
turns them into planned meetings at a future date.
"In short," he says, "we have found our decision to 
hire a partner secretary to be a highly successful 
one, and we wholeheartedly endorse the concept. 
Maintaining constant communication with and 
interest in our clients is of critical importance to our 
scope of practice. Having a private secretary has 
significantly increased our ability to be the type of 
firm we want to be." □
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
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